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BOOK KELLEY HERE

I specialize in designing intimate luxury

destination proposals, couples' nuptials and

honeymoons for discerning clients. If you're

dreaming of a destination ceremony, you're not

alone. According to The Knot's 2019 Real

Weddings Study, nearly a quarter of all couples

opted for a far-off location. Looking for some

inspiration on some of the best destination

ceremony locations? Search no further. Since

there are so many gorgeous locations around

the world to hold your nuptials, I've rounded

up some of the best  from the U.S., Caribbean,

Mexico and Europe. Each location link is live, so

click and browse to your heart's content. Keep

in mind that a destination ceremony doesn't

have to be overseas - many take place in the

continental U.S. Once you have �nalized your

dream destination, then reach out so we can

make the dream come true.     

DESTINATION CEREMONY. Those two words

put a sparkle in your eye and a �utter in your

heart. 

-Karan

https://kelleyraye.com/


Well, I'm tempted to say, “why not?” Planning a private ceremony away from

home is attractive to different couples for different reasons. Here are just a

few:

 Maybe

you spent an idyllic vacation earlier in your relationship at a gorgeous

Caribbean resort or a laid-back Key West hotel. Or maybe one of you spent

summer holidays at a quaint New England inn or a rustic Montana ranch. If it’s

easy to graft a picture of yourselves in wedding duds onto those wonderful

holiday memories, a destination wedding may be just the ticket for you.

 You’ve been there, done that (you know who

you are - you’ve attended a wedding approximately 40 out of the last 52

weekends). All of these kinds of options are leaving you cold. But someplace

warm? Ah, now that’s a different story.

 It’s true that any

ceremony - whether at home or away - can morph into a logistical nightmare.

But because many resorts and hotels have on-site wedding coordinators that

I work with to do all the legwork for you, a destination ceremony can be less

stressful to plan. You'll be kept in the loop the entire time - it's your ceremony,

after all!

 No

one can de�nitively say that a destination ceremony costs less than an at-

home reception. But no one can say it costs more, either. However, it often

turns out to be easier to keep costs in check in a faraway locale. The main

reason: your choices are less copious than they might be at home. When

you’re planning from afar, it all seems exotic and wonderful, so you’re more

likely to be happy with the simple clutch of local �owers the hotel provides,

whereas at home you’d be visiting a half-dozen �orists and being tempted by

a more lavish (and pricey) bouquet.

1. You’ve always imagined your nuptials in a certain vacation spot.

2. You’re not into traditional hotel / reception hall or Justice of the Peace

/ general Of�ciant weddings.

3. You want to make the planning easier (yes, easier).

4. You want to streamline costs (or even, in some cases, save money).

Why Have A Destination

Ceremony?





Let's Get Practical

Ah, it all sounds soooo delightfully dreamy. But a destination ceremony still needs

to be planned, in the everyday practical sense, same as any wedding. Here, three

points you simply must consider:

 You may think you have plenty of time, but when you start

investigating your �rst choice locale, you may learn it’s a lot pricier than you

thought, it does not have availability, or getting there is too complicated.

 While it’s true that it’s easier to keep costs in check with

destination ceremonies (it’s that all inclusive thing), it’s still wise to keep an upper

limit �rmly in mind. That way, if you happen to start tooling around online and see

the ever so slightly ritzier resort just a few steps down the beach from the �rst

place you loved, you’ll be far less inclined to spend more.

 Tell me about your dream ceremony - what you want it to

look like from start to �nish. Armed with what you want and your budget, I work

with you to �nd just the right location and amenities for your spend. I have the

contacts and am aware of many destinations that will meet your imagination.

Also, be �exible - it's entirely possible that your �rst destination may not have

availability - because of my access and connections, I'll suggest similar properties

or ceremony locations that will �t the bill.

1. Start early.

2. Stick to your budget.

3. Be communicative.





A Second Reception?

Think About It...

Inevitably, there will be a group of people at home - work friends, parents’ friends,

relatives who who missed out on the fun. If you can, plan a follow-up reception

for when you arrive home - and make it as formal or casual as you like. You might

hold a sit-down dinner at a favorite local restaurant or serve cocktails and hors

d’oeuvres in your backyard. Be sure to have your wedding video and photos on

hand; some couples create digital slide shows of their wedding pictures so guests

can truly savor the place and the event. They’ll feel as if they were right there with

you, and you’ll get to experience your wonderful day all over again.

Where To Go and How To Book

If you already know the resort where you want to wed, then you’re ahead of the

game. Simply visit their website and �nd out if they have a wedding coordinator

and what you need to do next. If you’re less sure (or know the overall location -

Mexico, Jamaica, Hawai'i, the Caribbean - but not the speci�c spot), work with a

professional travel advisor - that's where I come in. In either case, let's have a chat.



™ by Where2Next? Travel, LLC specializes in designing

intimate luxury destination proposals, couples' nuptials and honeymoons for

discerning clients.

Resplendent Nuptials

DESTINATION CEREMONIES WITH

RESPLENDENT NUPTIALS™

In order to perform the professional services required to plan and arrange

your travel and ceremony, a non-refundable Consultant Retainer is required. 

The Consultant Retainer is considered a service fee for the work involved in

planning your nuptials.   Planning a custom destination ceremony entails a

considerable amount of time and research.   My work is based on years of

personal experience and professional expertise.   I research and vet cruises,

hotels, resorts, transport, and tours to meet your speci�c needs; contact travel

partners; coordinate transportation and other details; draft itineraries; then

support you all through the before, during, and after of your destination

ceremony experience. Your �nal itinerary and documents will give you as

smooth a travel experience as is possible. All travel arranged through

Where2Next? Travel, LLC offers peace of mind, and I am an experienced

professional in the business of planning individual, couple, and small group

trips for sophisticated travelers who demand the most professional attention

to detail and execution of a well-planned travel experience.

CONSULTANT RETAINER



Where2Next? Travel, LLC holds the following memberships and certi�cations:

- Member, Destination Wedding & Honeymoon Specialists Association ( )

- Member, International Airlines Travel Agent Network ( )

DWHSA

IATAN

- Member, American Society of Travel Advisors (ASTA)

- Member, Association of Black Travel Professionals ( )ABTP

- Special Needs Group™ Certi�ed Accessible Travel Advocate

- Scootaround Certi�ed Blue Star Advisor

- Seabourn® Academy Graduate

- Silversea® Academy Graduate

- Regent Seven Seas Cruises® Luxury Cruise Expert

- Crystal Cruises® Academy Graduate

- Certi�ed National Geographic® Journeys Specialist

- PONANT Yacht Cruises & Expeditions Specialist

- Certi�ed Polar Pro by Quark Expeditions®

- Certi�ed Atlas Ocean Voyages Advisor

Registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel

Registration No. TI61541 and an af�liate of Oasis Travel Network.

CLICK HERE TO EMAIL ME - DROPS DIRECTLY TO MY IN-BOX!

BEFORE YOU GO...

http://dwhsa.com/your-romance-travel-specialist-belongs-to-dwhsa/
https://www.iatan.org/en/about/our-mission/
https://www.asta.org/
https://www.abtprofessionals.org/
mailto:mailto:resplendentnuptials@where2nexttravel.co


CONTACT ME:

resplendentnuptials@where2nexttravel.co

470.480.9007

www.where2nexttravel.co
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